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https://www.100test.com/kao_ti2020/646/2021_2022_2010_E5_B9_

B4_E6_8A_A5_c27_646393.htm 实用报关基础英语单项选择题

。请在下列各题的答案选项中，选出最合适的答案。 1.The

names of the currencies of U.S.A,Singapore,Germany and Japan are

called ( )respectively. A. U S Dollar,Japanese Yen,Singapore yen and

Deutsche Mark B. U S Dollar,Singapore Dollar,Deutsche Mark and

Japanese Yen C. U S Dollar,Japanese Yen ,Deutsche Dollar and

Singapore Dollar D. U S Dollar,Japanese Dollar,Singapore Dollar

and Deutsche Mark 2.Country of origin means( ) A. the country that

buys the goods B. the country that sells the goods C. the country

where the goods are produced D. the country where the goods are

shipped 3.The Customs will not ( )the restricted goods unless an

import or export license is obtained A.clear B.release C.sell D.buy

4.In case Customs duties are shortlevied or not levied on import or

export, the Customs may ,within( )after the date of payment of

Customs duties or the date of release of the goods,recover the

amount of Customs duties shortlevied or not levied. A.six months

B.one year C.two years D.four years 5.The seller should guarantee

that the commodities comply ( )the quality specification and

performance as stipulated in the contract. A.for B.in C.to D.with

6.Customs duties shall not be reduced or exempted on goods

imported form or exported out of ( ) A.Special economic zones

B.Coastal cities C.Chinese-foreign joint ventures D.Foreign

wholly-owned enterprises 7.The goods which do not pass through



the territory by land but call for a change of the means of transport at

a place with a Customs establishment is defined as ( ) A.Transit

goods B.Transshipment goods C.Through goods D.Import and

export goods 8.Regulations on the levy of import duties on incoming

passenger’s luggage and articles shall be formulated by ( ) A. the

Coustoms G eneral Administration B. the Tariff Commission C. the

State Council D. the Economic Planning Commission 百考试题编
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